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l"HE NEW SLEEVES A^E NOT BEAUTi-
. FUU 

I b u p h l U o H l a r»nejr W«Uts-A«* 
•wan UtTW Skawa With Pretty Slatcrial 
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|*Utx In Draw, 

In the costume of dor* colorea 
cloth the corselet skirt Is ornamented 
with three flounces, showing between 

them black and white striped silk. The 
yoke is in the same style, and the 
blouse chemisette of drab taffetas. 
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Aft Imported gown 

A new style of sleeve has suddenly 
appeared. A large puff of different 
material from the rest of the waist 
is at the elbow, looking as if that 
part of the body had been injured, and 
consequently had to be treated with a 
crest bandage. There is nothing 
whatever pretty about this fashion, 
which has broken out with some virul
ence, for it makes the arm look de-
Conned, or ao If there had not boon 
enough of the original material to 
finish the sleeve. A white crown, 
trimmed with elaborate cut-work, has 
a putt of the cut-work around the el
bow, and a black lace waist made up 
over white satin has a puffing of the 
white aaiin pushing through the black 
lace also at the elbow, while on an all-
black waist, with white undersleeves. 
shows the underaleeve first at the 
elbow and then again at the wrist. 

The fancy walBts afford an excellent 
OBportaftlts: for tfeft display of strange 
fashion in sleeves; besides this puff 
that breaks out at the elbow there is a 
new sleeve slashed from wrist to 
elbow, showing a full white under-
sleeve, and the outer sleeve is ar
ranged to button with a row of small 
gilt buttons. It is uncomfortable as 
well as ugly, but is not so unbecoming 
to the arm as the elbow puff. Even 
In the tucked waists the bulge of the 
elbow is evident, but naturally not 10 
pronounced as in the other styles. 

of beautiful 
erasm, <&mtm bwe, draped over 
cream satin, ha* an elaborate deslgm 
of pink roses, with green leaves em-
broidered on ribbtfh. This produces a 
remarkable color effect, especially in 
the long full skirt The color Is toned 
down on the bodice by an arrange
ment of cream satin ribbon, knotted 
on the left side. 

Another French frock is made of 
pale blue chiffon as a foundation. The 
skirt is finished with a flounce ef 
silver tinsel lace from which extends 
bands of the same garniture to the 
waist line. The bodice is trimmed 
similarly. Narrow bands of mauve vel
vet connect the lace strips, and a vel
vet ceinture and neckbad of the same 
color give character to the costume. 

Somewhat simpler, bat exceedingly 
graceful and effective, is the evening 
gown of black net, with a rich trim
ming of b âck velvet and jet appliqued 
on white llsse. This forms the head
ing to a graduated double flounce, 
tucked and edged with niching on the 
bottom of the skirt, which is tucked 
to the depth of about ten inches below 
the waist line. The bodice also is 
tu«ked and has above the applique 
decoraton a low white llsse chemisette 
with shoulder straps, below which Is 
a band of the applique .on a line with 
the corsage trimming. 

Bands of embroidered velvet, cloth, 
silk, or satin are used to edge boleros, 
walking jackets, skirt hems, and open-
fronted prlncesse dresses and these 
strappings In nun's veiling, cashmere, 
foulard, silk, French batiste, organdie, 
linen lawn etc, will be seen on sum
mer gowns; the bands being cut from 
the edges of the plain fabrics which 
they border. Gold and silver designs 
finished some of the more expensive 
weaves In Bilk and wool, the metal 
borders being notably effective on 
French cahills, veiling, or similar 
goods In pale old-rose. Chartreuse 
green, amethyst, and forget-me-not 
blue shades. Other elegant band trim
mings are those of lace with a picot 
edge, dotted with gold or Jet beads, 
the designs outlined wth gold or fine 
chenille threads. 
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A BIT OF STRATAGEM; 

The prlncesse skirt shaped with a 
corselet top Is one of the popular 
styles of the season. A graceful 
model issued from a noted designing 
house of this city is fitted to the form 
by means of curved front Beams and 
two darts on each side. Suspenders 
go up over the shoulders from the top 
of the corselet, disappearing beneath 
the skirt's girdle-point, which arches 
up at the hack. The open fronts are 

~ehape3' wmTornleTTffi&Tanu- 1Rteff1)r";y6u-pn^u^rea8o^IbTr7NnoasT 
extra-deep single darts. 

Gertrude Hazletou waa -undoniably- a 
coquette. She was not a girl who 
would win a man's heart merely lor 
the sake of breaking It, but that she 
was a girl to whom coQuetry came as 
natural as did me smiles to her lips 
her intimate friends acknowledged. 
Her doting parents and George Haz
ard, her ^betrothed lover, saw it too. 

George called one beautiful June 
day to take Gertrude for a drive, but 
the servant said "Miss Gertrude is en
gaged in entertaining a caller." The 
horses were beginning to get impa
tient as was also their driver, when 
at last she came down the long walk 
from the house looking very lovely in 
her white dress, her targe chip bat 
partly shading her face, and as he 
looked at her he almost forgot his im
patience of a moment before. 

l*Here at last, Gertrude," he said, as 
he helped her Into the carriage, "who 
was your caller?" 

"Capt. Leighton." she answered. 
"Capt. Leighton again f" and Ger-

trude, looking at him from under her 
long lashes, saw with, mischievous 
eyes how his face clouded at the men
tion of that name. 

"Why, yes, George. Capt Leighton 
is mamma's friend and mine. He 
cailB often." 

"But you know, Gertrude, how I dis= 
like the fellow," and Gertrude smiled 
as she thought how pleased George 
would be if be only knew her dislike 
for Capt. Leighton equaled his own, 
but aloud she said, "I really believe 
you are jealous of him." 

"No, Gertrude," he answered, "I 
am not, but Capt. Leighton, as you 
know, admires you greatly, arid as you 
are my promised wife I feel justified 
In asking you to discourage his atten
tions." 

"I wfll begin to regret giving you 
that promise," she Bald^pouUng^J4f 

or, and, as she had taken great Inter
est and pains la the arrangements, the 
upwtenw irjcoma* Mm Jwrejfer* v&* 
ever la their gala attire, «u»d Gertrude 
looked a fit mistress as she stood'with 
heightened color and gracious smile* 
welcoming her guest* and gMng 
dipt Leighton an extra smile and wel
come because George happened to h» 
looking at her. 

The Captain wag very assiduous in. 

wholly assumed, tor George had scar
cely deigned to notice her, but was 
devoting himseif with conspicuous at
tention to Fi«y, so out ot plqu# Ger
trude's manner to the devoted Cm-
tain was very gracious, m& he, ttt re
turn, never left her side tot» moment 
1 "Miss Hsjelton." said Cant. Leighton, 
"csn I get you an tee? ton took fiush-
ed and warm," and »* Gertrude, ac
quiesced he offered her his arts and led 
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her across the lawn to one of the email 
er conservatories, fitted up with soft 
couches and divans, a very inviting 
place for those seeking a tete-a-tete. It A girl of prohahly twenty* t * * Mg 
was entirely deserted save for one chair, by the tight of a bright hearth 
couple, who were apparently uncon- nre, was reeding to a younger gfci % 
scions of what was going on around much younger girl—h* flwt * Ifta*. 
them, so absorbed were they in each girt. The story is concluded and the 
other, and, with a start, Gertrude re- , book closed, 
cognised in Ojem Fay and George. j "There, dear, how doe* that story 

Gertrude glanced at the Captain and please yoW Don't you wish you knew* saw to her humiliation that he had 
recognized them also, and although she 
felt that her heart was broken, she en
deavored to show htm she did not care, 
and summoning pride to her aidj. said 
with a forced laugh, "See, Capt Leigh
ton, that is my affianced lover. He evi
dently can enjoy himself away from 
me." 

Capt Leighton was delighted. De
lighted at the scene, and also that 
Gertrude had witnessed it in such sa 
unconcerned manner, and leading her 
away from the conservatory he begun 
in a soft persuasive voice to tell her of 
his love. "I have always loved you, 
Gertrude," be said, "since the moment 
I first saw your sweet face, and had 
hoped to win you for my wife, until % 
saw you preferred another, but sow, 
as you have seen, as I have tor some 
time, George's devotion to your cousin, 
won't you give up this unfaithful lover, 
Gertrude, and let me show you how 
happy I can make you as my wife?" 

Gertrude at first was too surprised 
to speak, but seeing the dark face of 
the Captain so near her own, said in
dignantly: "Capt Leighton, how dare 
you speak to me like this? If; a s you 
say, Mr. Hazard is unfaithful and loves 
Fay. I am still his betrothed Wife.!* 
And turning from the astonished and 
discomfited Captain, she hastily cross
ed the lawn and almost into the arms 
«f~Gfiarj;e* 
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such an interesting, handsome noble 
Prince as the one ot whom I have Just 
read5f" 

This interrogation from the older 
glri " -
ignores for a time. She fa dimming. 
Her big, blue eyes «re staring vacant* 
ly into the red .embers, which have 
fallen from the < logs on the hearth. 
Then she sighs deeply.' 

Waking from her reveri* eaieturn* 
those wide- wondering eyasvef her* into 
the face above, her, for shs It seats* at 
the.older girl'a knew antl asks:,. r. 

"Do you know, Julia, that Prtne*.-i*y. 
mlnde me of Mr, lt*rcer* Mr. MiNffit* 
is haadsotne. And, J&rTstf&LlMk 
•cause he aaved my dpllla when it fall 
into the lake last 'Wjusfu Ot)r^: 
}n a regretful toRO-"hS liim?V***-
nrtaeei fer hta erifte yet* fJiilfttMBI 
have, 'cause he said fct #*««?* «' . 

"Oh, he did!" from the older girl* * 
"Yet, he did. Least he's going te 

marry a aueen. Aad Isnt it stranget, ? 
Julia, her n%m* is Just the sswse mi 
youra?" 
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The smartest thing now in hats are 
trimmings of autumn leaves which are 
shown with many pretty variations. 

Hats with crowns of leaves and 
brims of tulle, usually white, covered 
with spangles or tiny jets. Tulle hats 
have been worn all winter here, even 
for afternoon visits. A favorite style 
not at all difficult to make, is simply 
tulle shirred over a round brim, and 
fastened in at the centre with a Jet 
like a door knob. The brim is draped 
with folds of tulle. The front is 
turned back, with a feather springing 
from a Jet like the one in the crown 
Loops of black velvet are placed co-
flueHlshly inside of the brim. Cloth 
hats, too, are charming for between 
seasons. The cloth Is draped on the 
crown, and two ends are brought 
around in front, passed through a 
great buckle, and allowed to flare like 
two handkerchief suds. 

"Queen's purple" is the n"me of the 
vary fashionable shade of the royal 
caiar which appears among elegant 
spring millinery in the list of hand
some silks, foulards, tailor cloths, and 
the latest Importation of crepe de 
Chiae, nun's veiling, Henrietta cloth, 
Laasdowne, aad similar silk and wool 
fabrics, says the New York Evening 
feet . There are many well-known 
colors with new names, but the tints 
which really delude us with a gloss of 
sovelty are the beautiful amethyst 
tomes of pinkish violet, Egyptian, green 
lapls-laznli blue, and the familiar 
shade of military scarlet, which, with 
the addition of a dash of yellow in the 
aye, gives us the very stunning golf 
red, now universally la mode for cer
tain costumes, jackets, vests and trim
mings. 

The revival of the potlllion back 
has given a new idea for tailored or 
street suits of plain or faintly mixed 
covert, serge, cashmere, etc., brown 
tan, green blue br grey in light or me
dium shades, as colors are light for 
the street or house. These dresses 
are trimmed with bands of taffeta, 
stitching, braid, or coTd applique.. The 
basque has a center back seam, nar
row postillion, flat or lapped, is short 
on the hips and has a deep, pointed 
front, with or without darts; some
times a narrow stitched belt is added 
If the wearer be of slender proportions, 
but the entire effect Is rather plain, 
quite English. The skirt is a seven-
gored shape with an inverted plait at 
the back without much of a flare for a 
stout figure, otherwise it may have a 
circular flounce or flare out sharply 
from the knees down, in either case 
having the usual Bilk dust ruffle and 
bjag_yelveteen binding, 
showing an eighth, of an inch below 
the edge. - * 

"Unreasonably, Gertrude?" he ques
tioned, reproachfully, and Gertrude 
had not the grace to answer him and 
maintained a grave silence during the 
rest of the drive, answering George's 

I questions only in -monosyllables; bat 
j when at last they readied home she 
asked him, rather ungraciously, into 

j tea, which invitation he> accepted. 
I Fay Hamilton, a cousin of Ger-
1 trude's, was spending the summer with 
j her and from the day of their lntroduc-
! tlon she and George had been firm 
; friends. Fay often remonstrated with 
i Gertrude for her coquetry and the al
most indifferent manner with which 
she accepted George's devotion, but 
Gertrude had been accustomed to hom
age and flattery from girlhood, being 
an only child, beautiful and an heiress, 
and really thought it a piece of gra
cious condescension on her part to be
stow her hand and heart on handBome 
George Hazard, who was only one of 

l her numerous admirers. 
I After tea Gertrude went at once to 
l the piano, taking no notice of George, 
I for she had not quite forgiven him for 
'. daring to remonstrate with her about 
Capt Leighton; and as she sat run-
nlng her white hands lightly over the 
keys. Fay beckoned George to her side 
and asked him why he looked so un
happy. "Has Gertrude been unkind 
again?" ahe said. 

"I am almost forced to think' Ger
trude is beginning to regret her prom
ise," he answered. "At times her in
difference to me is simply madden
ing." 

"You are mistaken, George," said 
Fay. hasltly, "Gertrude does love you 
dearly, but you are too devoted; too 
ready and willing to obey her every 
command, and as hers 
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Panne Is still a conspicuous fabric 
in the hops. It is much less expensive 
than when it was first Introduced, but 
its staying powers are not consider
able, and renewal is sometimes neces
sary when this popular fabric Is used 
for decoration. It makes up into love
ly draperies and chouz for hats and 
gowns. Black panne Is the least at
tractive of the goods, but in pale 
shades of mauve, eiel-blue, tea-rose, 
pink, silver, and sea-green it is charm
ing. 

Gertrude," he exclaimed, forgetting 
his role at the sight of her flushed face 
and excited manner, "what is the mat
ter? Are you 111?" 

"III? No," she answered, and then 
burst Into tears. „ -, 

in astonishment George led her into 
the now deserted conservatory and said 
tenderly: "Will you tell me, Ger
trude, what la the matter?" 

"Yes, I will tell you," answered Ger* 
trade in a voice which she vainly tried 
to steady. "I think after this evening 
it is time our engagement was ended, 
Here Is your ring," taking with trem
bling fingers the solitaire from her left 
hand. "Now you are free to win 
Pay." ' ' 

For Mswe^he only took her-Jaibli .bie-Wis a 'Sterns 
arms, and Gertrude,*looklng at him, "-* •^•-•—-
through the tears ahe had 
to keep back, saw that he was 

"It was 111 a mistake, Gertrude," he «<Yes T ^» Mid i i* older 
said, "Fay is my friend, nothing more." * * ***' ' W ' S ! ; W S 

and then he told her of their plot to 
teat her love and bow hard it was 
for him to feign the indifference he did 
not feel, that the scene in the conser
vatory was 
benefit as they 
toward them.1 

"How cruel 
said. "But you may congratulate your* 
self and Fay also'on your -plot, for it 
has taught me a lesson/' —:— 

Just then Fay entered the room with 
an air of mock humility and a Iittlf 
penitent smile, and going up, to Ger* 
trade said contritely: "Can you for* 
give me, cousin, for my share?" -. -

"I think I can, Fay/' Gertrude an? 
swered sweetly, "thjst is if you villi 
promtsenot to make me Jealous again.? iTfk?*TM 
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lore and trust on both sides, may if 
never again be necessary to test eacfe 

Jhould9 c S m m S c e ^ c t S i m ? tedttfi" « ^ l n * ^ ^ ***»<*#*&&* r^B 
ence yourself and be less devoted. As 
she delights in making you jealous, 
make her jealous In return." 

"1 have 
smiling, 
that." 

"But you can," Interrupted Fay, "let 
her be Jealous, say of me. If you will „. „. MUtnuvumf w „ „ v „ ^ „ „ # „ 
be firm and help me carry out the lit- Va-, writes to affirm the existence of 

i jjyft*$'^g>) 

er jealous m return. | otil9e'B j o r t ) D y ^ B l t 0 | gtrntagem."— 

B u Sees Hers SnafcM* 
I. D. Armstrong, of Birch Blver , W, 

Nothing keeps the man so content 
as the maintenance of his dignity as 
nead of the house. No matter how 
smple the home, the W'SJ wife makes 
her husband feel that there he is 
master, that his convenience and hap
piness are there of chief account He 
may be hustled about in his contact 
with life outside, but there let him 
feel that he Is a person whose import
ance and abilities are believed in. 

To feel himself deferred to and con
sidered is tonic to the weak soul. And 
the wise wife studies her husband and 
plans to make for him Just that home 
atmosphere that most thoroughly will 
tend to the support of his personality. 

The girl with an air of dainty 
freshness is sure to be admired. She 
may not uave many changes of gowns, 
she may have but few hats, but if she 

- has always the air of being just — ••- w ~~ - ,,. —,-*-
ttoLJbatter^HWielt-an^ n e v e r - i s ^ 1 ^ * ^ 6 ^ 
• - - - ^ ^ ^ differenf lover, for Gertrude, piqued - —»—•••—•-••-!».<•«.. • 

at his inattention, was" unusually 
Prodigality In dress is one of the 

features of the hour. Even on the 
street elaboraton is strikingly evident. 
For evening wear the opportunities 
for elaborate detail of course are 
multipled. Lace, silk, flowers, velvet, 
gold and ailver, many colors, shades 
and'tones are osabined >» * single1 

' eifsst lhat is hawildar-
^(•(s*vrw^ ^pawww -SHW- w w w s " ^ ™ * 3 

charm. 
Of course, she must be almost per

fection In details. The edges of her 
skirts fresh, her shoes carefully pol
ished and handkerchief at finery must 
he crisply fresh. This means the 
strictest attention. Brushing and 
pressing will take time, and once one 
establishes a reputation for this sort 
of spotlessneas it must be kept up, be
cause what would not be noticed 
about a careless woman would asessV 
gfsatfful iiwtfittiMsas ** 
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tie ruse to make Gertrude feel some
thing of the pain her indifference 
causes you, I am sure it will teach 
her a lesson, and also convince you of 
her love." 

"But what am I to dor* 
"Commence devoting yourself to me, 

especially in Gertrude's presence. Be 
just as Indifferent to her as she is to 
you, and you will see how well the 
plot will work." 

"How good you are, Fay," he said, 
looking at her gratefully, and just 
then Gertrude turned from the piano, 
anxious to see bow George was bear
ing his punishment, and whether ho 
was looking as miserable as she was 
picturing him. She was very much, 
surprised to find that he had appar
ently forgotten all about her, and 
seemed very much absorbed with Fay, 
who was telling him something to 
which he was listening with a great 
deal of Interest. She also noticed that 
Fay was looking unusually pretty, and 
with a pout of vexation she turned 
-apain to the piano. 

It was hard work for Oeorge in tho 
days that folowed to keep> up the role 

sweet and gracious to Capt. Leighton, 
encouoraging him In every way* 
greatly to George's anger, for Capt. 
Leighton had long loved Gertrude and 
had determined to win her for hi» 
wife, but before he had an opportun
ity of asking her the important quee* 
tion Gertrude had said "fee," to 
George Hazard, and Capt. LelghtotL 
vowedj never to forgive him for, win* 
ning the lovely prisOf ' !---^--

The grounds at Haaeltoa wsra 
and beautiful, aad Gertrade " 

the horn snake, which was questioned 
recently. He says: ?** 

"When I read this I went to my 
friend, B. F. Robertson, the blacksmith 
who has often spoken of kilting them 
He told me he had killed two dossals 
his time. His boys once found tw« 
not far from the house In an old oil 
logr, which was hollow. They wert 
each about three feet long and theit 
heads looked like those of dry-laud ter̂  
raping. A hooked upper bill came down 
over the lower one* . .•» •; 

"But the largest horn snake he eve* 
saw was nine tMl eight inches long 
He happened to be passing by his fu* 
ture father-m-law'B house one day, in 
Patrick County, Va., and met him7heet 
the house dragging a very large berg 
snake. They straightened it out on a 
log and made a mark at each end and 
got a square at the house 
ured the distance between toe 
which was nine feet and eight incbesj 
The end of the snake's tail was nard 
and bony,' like a rooster's spur, wit* 
small .hole in 'the centre. *' ;'••-* f̂  • 

"Mr. Robertson never flftw"«tfc*v"«jj| 
them hoop up and roll at any thing. 

til&WltiPm*!.-_. 
serious, fUm-*** < « ^ 

was naughty of yew, Jepy^frt^w** takesnalttai 
wrong'." -v, ~ * aaSssSJE-^KsTi 

"Well, that's i i« seooa* time I h«tado*taad 

him »,tout I t - -> , * *' S M S l 

"W5W»5*£,-**-£'ff*>"**-'* 

l*MM 
Mm Julia sat back m pp^eaaxr^-i^i^ 

*«3mt'tiM 14&Jfid1t#JiJdi *ftiv JStUT"' 
*my, 3mm, yott mustn^^Ml IfadrSESt 
like tbaî  »it he diMtellj a» thai ~™" 
"tlllX#a# M doni^WSfVl 

"0bv-yo» %*tt#mmHjm* «isrsd 
ym to ^.juebi * M%mX t&v* —' 
Overcome, by her feelings; Mlsa Jnlla 
eat in UlenceVbutshedldagood deal 
OfJataklttfA "u. V j ' t 
' TMmo^girii sM%^is> lor a time 

setae a 
taxable description of 
with my age aad reside 
bears the gnat sesU ef tke 
States government, tbtw saafelag i 
tlon or Impostors fchnaat 
My dsscrlption was swory *l 
tariee public who knesr as* 
State Departmaat at 

wlt»0«ti]pei*lng2*ttf^t^ suedth»paaepatt With thfta 
fcn;t*hen tbt 
a^ard caused 

V 

ingi embarrasstngj 
both"to,,rJ|%^Tpoj 
card. *Mr̂ Jfcere#t>4* 

"fell % Mercer to.com* UP hem 
it's m*K«ySmfCT^m *p°,°«e*,e 

. . ^ - -J--.. ,.,,«_,^. -^^g^t your 
, - ,- ,__" l* * l , n 

a w a y / " " " " "•-"•••-•"••"--"*™~ 

ObeyltiR her Bister;; Joyce just 

• •^swwwhi guod-

and another o n e eerUfytag 
^., - . .. a good dtlaen, I lneloae f l . « 
jdrl̂ reada the applioaUoo to the Secretary; «T 

\n* --celved the passport" 

rikt jroung fellow who ataadst, 
Slightly #|rprlsed with a bulky pack- row Uka tke 
aafesinrchissarnia Ho niertf ssl i 

A K I B « W*r« tmt the 
The sparrow baa several 

istte that vm sJtogtahst 
\ery few of the sceatarsa wfcfr 
gate the air or walk apoa " 
show greater oapgeity er 
to take ear* of 

up and roll and strike at a dog, 
all Mr. Robertson ever saw aeeiia' 
be very peaceable," ' -;-^J 

:# 
In Moatory «f fenny XAit*.^ 

A memorial to Jenny Lind has 
drected In Westminster Aofcay, 
memorlali w^ieb-#»list»'?o*m^«b_, 
lion, is In the Poet's Cornar. Upon 
t$e. medallion are the w.orda* 1 know 

and the in-

W^AsSsh1 

&;®&&k 

' .•W^^^^^T^^^^'-^^^ msfo.. 
ise~-

*$&<?%?' m 

toning Visa Julia Hour are 
.you,i'!Joy:i»T Ton are not going aa 
•ooii as'Ma» are yow* Why * hava 
brbUgKtfou yoor Cbrlstmas praeent 
But''—carelessly— you won't waat to 
see It tintll to-morrow 

•-•MmmM ehow me now, please,* 
pleaded thi» little ona "Why r« meat 

•stiH'$0^i0 bang up my stocking*.' 
f And iWiilo the young man kneels to 
untie the package he 
Joyce's dlflsuvtlva) 
rug by. tbf «ra gad 

the rat, where 
It la safe to 

mad* in vain, 
which are 
hava their 
wise order of 
psraacatioa «f 
garisa of the 
served that t»« 
taereUal 

w 
* *»5 S*te' 

to.com*

